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and methodical means of transport tllereto. I thiink the
inuch maligned general practitioner is not so black as he
is painted, nor are his failures so great as we are given
to suppose.-I am, etc.,
Hyvd. Cheshire Ont. 7th J. G. BENNETT, .C., M.D.

CELLULOSE ACETATE.
SIR,-I am interested in the letters wlhich appeared in

your issue of October 4th relating to my " case of poisoning
by cellulose acetate." By way of reply I will give some
details which will make matters quite clear as to how the
cellulose acetate solution came to be used for the making
of the encasing splint.
In the Lancet of June 14th Dr. Ferniandez published a

communication entitled " The use of noni-inflammable
cellulose splints," and proceeded to say, " Cellulose acetate
was suggested to me by the employment of cellulose dopes
or varnish for aeroplane fabrics." He used " two solu-
tionis: Solution 26, which is thicker and more viscous, and
the thinner Solution 25 for the additional coating." Then
followed the technique to be employed.
In ordering these solutions Dr. Fernian'dez's article was

draNn attention to, and a quotation asked for his Nos. 25
and 26 solutions. The reply stated: "We beg leave to
quote you for cellulose acetate solutions Nos. 25 and 26";
and they were supplied in duo course. There is therefore
no doubt that the preparations used were as advised by
Dr. Fernandez.
The results were recorded by me in your issue of Sep-

tember 13th. We afterwards examined the bulk of the
solutions which still remain in the tins. The atmosphere
of the room felt close, and we appreciated the presence of
a heavy odour. On smelling the liquid for a few minutes
we were conscious of inhaling a rather sickly vapour, which
did not invite a continued inhalationl.
Acetone was clearly present, as proved at the patienlt's

bedside. If tetrachlorethane were not piresent, then it is
obvious that an enhanced gravamen against the " solution
of cellulose acetate " exists.

I have, of course, no animus against this preparation in
any way; but after the anxious experience we went through,
when the issue of the child's life was in the balance, both
my colleaguo and myself felt that it was only right and
fair that the case should be recorded; and there the
matter rests, so far as I am concerned.

I may add that the patient was nlo w-eakling, but a
bonny, plump little girl living an open-air life, and now
again actively getting about on crutches with almost
fully restored movements in a slightly tuberculous knee.-
I am, etc.,

Sheffield, Oct. 8th. GODFREY CARTER.

X-RAY EXAMINATION IN RELATION TO
PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS,

STR,-It was heart-breaking to read the article in your
issue of October 4th (p. 615) entitled " X.Ray examination
in relation to some aspects of pulmonary tuberculosis," by
Dr. J. H. Mather. He writes:
"Reference to some of the cases detailed below make it clear

at once that an x-ray examination may be of suchi supreme value
that a radiologist's report should be obtained wlherever there is
a shadow of douibt as to the presence of tubercle. I shall eiideavour
to prove that this is essential in cases where the evidence gleaned
from the physical examination of the clhest is iiot sufficient to
account for the symptoms."
Again:
"Now in the three cases above quoted there was no evidence to

suggest the presence of emphysema, and certainly the lesions were
not small in extenit; we must therefore look for sotime other cause
to account for the failure to detect these cases clinically. I would
suggest that this failure to diagniose cases of symmetrical disease is
due to the lack of a basis for comparison between the two lungs."
The writer is geaerous. I suggest, Sir, that the failure

was due to ignorance and to a lack of appreciation of the
very elements and first essentials in the diagnosis of phthisis.
The very first things to do are those which in the quoted
cases were apparently not done-namely, to look for tubercle
bacilli, toxaemia, and riaised temperature. These are the
important things, not physical signs. There miiay be severe
active disease with no physical signs, and conversely all the
physical signs of pulmonary tuberculosis niay be caused by
a non-tuberculous lesion.

In the cases quoted tubercle bacilli were found in the
sputum after the x-ray report had been made, and in
several cases the unfortunate patients died within a feew
weeks.
In Case x the symptoms were marked loss of weight, sliglht

cough and expectoration, later emaciation; the diagnosis
suggested was duodenal ulcer. In Case ii the symptoms
were shortness of breath following influenza, husky voice,
loss of weight, slight cough and ex-pectoration; the diagnosis
was aneurysm, new growth, or tuberculosis. In Case iIi
the symptoms were cough, expectoration, pain in chest, and
shortness of breath; the diagnosis was gastritis.

It is inconceivable how it caine about that tho truo
diagnosis was missed. Such dreadful errors will be pie-
vented, not by radiography, but by a general knowledge and
acceptance of the truth that phthisis is to be diagnosed,
not by physical signs, but by tubercle bacilli, toxaemia, and
eveniing r-ise of temperature.
That there were no abnormal physical signs in the cases of

gross tuberculosis quoted in this article I cannot believe, but
that is another question. Frequently in moribund con-
sumptives the chest appears quite resonanit. especially to
hard peircussion. In such a stage, however, it does not
matter so much if the diagnosis is missed, except that no
precautions against the spread of infection are taken; but
in early cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, if the profession
is going to continue to place reliance on physical signs as
a means of diagnosis, countless tragedies will continue to
happen.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Oct. 12th. F. G. CHANDLER.

MEDICAL OFFICERS AND CONSULTING FEES.
SIR,-,[ note that " Tuberculosis Officer " says (October

4th, p. 646) he will still continue to take pr-ivate fees; but
in so doing he is acting in direct contradiction to the reso-
lution of the Representative Body at the Bradford Meeting.
Such actions are unidesirable in the best interests of the
profession as a whole. Unity and loyalty is the only means
of strength in anl Association such as ours.-I am, etc.,

Chichester, Oct. 4th. ARTHUU M. BARFORD.

SIR,-To my mind one of the chief advantages of a
whole-time appointment is freedom from the distraction of
wondering whether a fee should be expected or not. I have
had ten years' experience of general practice and twelve
years of. tuberculosis work, and I am convinced that it is
better for a whole-time official to be paid an adequate
salary rather than receive a smaller salary and be expected
to supplement it by securing fees when and where he sees
the opportunity. Being able to advise and assist free of
expense to one's patients is a constant source of real
pleasure and satisfaction. Why should tuberculosis officers
give this up?
The whole-time official cannot expect to receive the saine

income as a successful general practitioner, but, on the
other hanid, he is free from the worry of collecting hiis fees
and having to get money out of siclk people wlho can hardly
afford to pay him. I think tuberculosis officers should stick
to the substance and leave the shadow alone.-I am, etc.,
Folkestone, Oct. 6th. T. M. PEARCE.

ASSISTANTS IN GENERAL PRACTICE.
SIR,-I was pleased to read " Ex-Assistant's " letter in

the JOURNAL Of October 11th (p. 690), and I write to express
agreemenit. He mentioned £350 per annum as the average
remuneration offered to assistants. This, I think, is above
the figure offered by most practitioners.

Surely £250 per annum is quite an inadequate salary for
an indoor assistant, and yet it is offered, even in your
advertisement columns, by those practitioners who aire
taking advantage of the present "glut on the market."

I noto that the British Medical Association refuses all
advertisements of Public Health appointments which do
not offer a certain minimum salary. Could assistantships
not }w brought under a somewhat similar supervision, aind
advertisements be only accepted with the proviso that a
minimum salary of, say, £300 must be offered for an indoor
assistant?-I am, etc.,

October 11th. H. W. B.
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